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Plan to Attend the Valley Mid-Winter Fair, November 28th to December 3rd 

THE WEATHER 
Par Brownsville and the-Valley: 

Pair and slightly warmer Friday 
night; Saturday fair and warmer. 

I 

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 23, 1934 

By RALPH L. BUELL 

HERE IN FORCE FOR THE 

gridiron battle Friday afternoon 

were and are many Laredo folk. 
^ Of course, the Impending game 

was the first and foremost subject 
of conversation, but put the 

Brownsville port down as a close 

second In interest to Laredo busi- 

ness men. 

Chief Interest of Laredo in the 

Brownsville port project, as we get 
it from those who know, lies in the 

already conceded movement of a 

large number of Laredo brokerage 
houses to Brownsville Just as soon 

as the port is In operation. 
•. • • 

PERSONALLY WE RECEIVED 

the same Impression beck in the 

summer of 1£33 when we passed 
through Laredo en route to SalUllo. 

Every customs broker with whom 

we talked asked about our port, and 

all said they were coming to 

Brownsville. 
• • • 

dont get the idea they 

art going to abandon Laredo, they 
* * * • *> • 

are not. 

But they an going to locate In 

Brownsville with branch houses. 
• t • ... 

NOT WITH ANY IDEA OF 
"crowing” over Laredo do we rec- 

ord these impressions, but merely 
to reassure our own people of the 

future of the port project. 
Laredo is now and always will be 

one of the first ports of entry tor 
Mexican business. 

For years the people of Laredo 

have worked for and have fostered 
their city as a gateway to Mexico 
both for merchandise Imports and 

\ exports, and for tourists. 
L • • • 

* HOW WELL THEY HAVE Suc- 
ceeded we all know. 

Just one visit to Laredo con- 

vinces one that here Is a city pros- 

pering to a large extent because of 

j Mexico. 
Highways and direct rail com- 

munication have done the Job, aid- 

! ed and abetted by a progressive clt- 

lsenship that knows what It Is all 
about. 

• • • 

LAREDO HAS SET THE Ex- 

ample for Brownsville and other 
Valley cities. 

Their success has encouraged us 

to work for the Matamoroe-Vic- 
toria highway, for example. 

What they have done we figure 
m we can do, and we also figure that 
I what helps us will help Laredo and 
I what helps Laredo will help us to 

1 develop a first class tourist busl- 

|| cnss for all South Texas and north- 
i eastern Mexico. 
I * « • 

I TO THOSE OF US WHO HAVE 
1 lived on the border for some time 
I the tune of Old Mexico, La Cuca- 
I racha, la no novelty. 
| Of late, however, the tune has 
1 come Into national prominence, is 
I being plugged over the radio, and 
1 even now has gained itself a place 
H as a title for moving picture. 
| From Ben Freudensteln (for 13 
I cash In hand paid) we get the fol- 

Hpjamn. information about the ori- 

| ginal La Cucaracha song. 

I 
COMPOSED DURING THE MA- 

dero revolution u a group of sol- 
diers sat around the campfire at 

Bight, the song soon spread over all 
Mexico. 

The Madero revolution, It will be 
remembered, started some time 

around November 2 1910, with the 
first battles at Parras, Coehuila. 
and Parrel, Chihuahua. 

Tune closely follows the "Na- 
tional Airs of Mexico", do the tunes 

of Ml Querldo Capstan of the 
Orozco revolution, and Adelita of 
the Villa uprising. 

• • • 

AND THE HEIGHT OP SOME- 
thlng la to be witnessed In the win- 

dow of a Brownsville second hand 
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Majority Favors Laguna Closing, Solons Told 
LEGISLATORS 
FINISH STUDY 
ON FISHING 

Witnesses Tell Group 
Of Illegal Tactics 
Employed In Shal- 
low Bay Waters 

(Special to The Herald) 

HARLINGEN. Nov. 23—(Spl)— 
More than 80 per cent of the people 
of Cameron county are in favor of 
closing the waters of the Laguna 
Madre to nets and seines, and more 
than 90 per cent of the fish caught 
in the Laguna Madre commercially 
now are caught illegally, members 
of the legislative committee investi- 
gating coastal waters were told at 

the last of a series of hearings here 
Thursday night. 

A determined stand against the 
nets and seines, particularly the 
drag seine (which Is barred now by 
law) were taken by about 100 peo- 
ple who gathered at the hearing 
In the Resee-Mil-Mond hotel, at 
which the following points were 
made and substantiated by wonsed- 
erable first-hand testimony. 

I-— 

TO VISIT !A’ ACTS TO 
SA i HOGAN 

FROMCHAIR 
Governor Wait* Until 

Short Time • Before 
Death Hour to Grant 
30-Day Stay 

(Special to Th« Herald) 

MERCEDES. Nov. 23—J. Frank 

Hogan, Mercedes ranchman and the 
first American ever sentenced to 
death from Hidalgo county had a 

new 30-day lease on life Friday af- 
ter Governor MIrian A. Ferguson 
granted him a stay of execution to 

permit her to more completely exa- 

mine his case. 
Hogan was to have paid the ex- 

treme penalty early Friday after 
found guilty of the murder of his 
wife. Mrs. Dee Hogan, about Nov 
16. 1932. 

Woman Disappears 

Mrs. Hogan, who assisted her hu- 
band in operating a small dairy, 
near Mercedes, disappeared about 
Nov. 16. On Nov. 18, according to 
testimony during the trial, Hogan 
told his son, Jerry, that Mrs. Hogan 
had disappeared while help i.g him 
round up the stock, that he found 
her horse In the lot when he re- 
turned. He also said h* had taken 
his wife ta Harlingen the preceding 
afternoon to get her hair waved. 
Jerry Hogan also testified his father 
told him his mother's best dress 
and $60 In cash were gone from the 
house. 

Several days after Nov. 16, Jerry 
Hogan went to San Antonio at his 
father s suggestion to look for his 
mother. There he told Mrs. Edith 
Ritchie and H. B. O'Brien, Mrs 
Hogan’s daughter and son by a 
former marriage, of the mystery. 

On November 28. O’Breln, Mrs. 
Ritchie and Deputy Sheriff Ed fit- 
ter began an investigation. Etter 
and other officers claimed Hogan 
tokl conflicting stories concerning 

(Continued on Page 8ix) 

I McALLEN’S FUTURE POSTOFFICE ' 

SOVIET TELLS 
IRANCEARMY 

S PREPARED 
French Approve Big 

War Budget Just To 
‘Be On Guard’ Along 
German Frontier 

PARIS. Ntf. Il-dV- Tim 
chamber of drpQiln, la abort 
order. Friday voted tbe French 
war bodgn of &.6S9.M0.WM franco 
(W7fJ3S.20ei. after blunt dtan 

A tense session which preceded 
the voting was featured by oat- 
spoken warnings so to Germany's 
war strength and statement of 
the nations determination to bo 
strong to defend herself. 

An emergency appropriation of 
1900.000.000 francs <«I2 ,t>40.00S» 
for new equipment was voted sep- 
arately later. Previously the cham- 
ber finance committee had pledged 
to vote whatever the country 

.needed for defense. 
General Louis N aorta, minister 

of war. in appealing for war 
credits, saidt 

1 dos t say if yon wish far 
peace, prepare for war; I simply 
say we must be on our guard*.".. 

(Copyright, 1934. by The AT.) 
PARIS. Nov. 23.—A budget m- 

porter informed the French parlia- 
ment Friday that Russia had of- 
fered France its huge army m the 
event of conflict with Germany, 
although government officials term- 
ed his description of the circum- 
stances as ‘exaggerated.'' 

The announcement of an "offer* 
was made by Leon Archimuaud. tn* 

reporter for the finanoe committee, 
in presenting Frances war budget 
to the legislature. 

■No Military Pacts' 
The officials said the relations 

between France and Russia are 

growing steadily closer but that 
there are no military agreements." 

They said "it would take ten yeara 
before the pre-war Franco-Russian 
relations'* could be revived. 

"Russia a strong and well- 
equipped army which she offer* us 
in case of '■■*nfllct with Oermany,* 
stated Archlmbaud. Reichsfuehref 
Hitler of Germany does not observe 
the (Versailles) treaty. 

■Russia gave us the first warn- , 

lng and an understanding is ar- 

ranged between us." 
He pictured Russia's huge mili- 

tary machine working with France 
as "the only means" of maintain- 
ing the peace of Europe. 

Col. Jean Fabry, former minister 
of war, asserted that France* 
knowledge of German rearmament, 
the details of German troops, ana 
information regaining the secret 
manufacture of arms and airplanes 
in Oermany came from Russia. 

Urged Soviet Union 

Archlmbaud said he regretted 
that ‘twenty year* after the war 
we are obliged to go back to tht 
old system of European ‘equilibrium* 

i but a well-feined union with Rua- 
1 sis alone can stabilise Europe and 

assure peace." 
l The huge steel and concrete net- 

work of forts facing the Rhine, 
said Deputy Andre Reaugltte, cost 

, four billion francs but am useless 
unless they am defended.” He aid 
that one fort, which needed at 
least 90J men. was manned by four 
men and a corporal. 

> He told the chamber of deputies 
that Oermany was supposed to hats 
100. 00 troops concentrated just 

i across the Rhine. "If these 100.000 
i were 'thrown without warning 
> against our fortifications,” he de- 

clared. "they would break through." 
1 Colonel Fabry stated: Them am 

at this moment more than 900.000 
i men in German barracks. More 
i and more, special automobile high- 

ways am built up to the Rhine and 
five new bridges have been con- 
structed.” 

Above is the architect’s drawing of McAllen's $63,000 postoffice building, contract for which is expected to 
be awarded to the Murch Bros. Construction company of 8t. Louis within a few weeks. William D. Van 
Slclen of Brownsville is architect for the structure. The building is to be of the Spanish Renaissance type. 
--***** 

MORRIS SHEPPARD 

SHEPPARD TO 
SPEAK IN CITY 

United States Senator And 
W. O. W. Officials To 

Visit Valley 

Senator Morris Sheppard, -who 
last visited this section during the 
“bandit troubles' 'of 1915. was to 

arrive by automobile about 6J9 p. 
m. Friday to address a Joint meet- 

ing of the three Brownsville W. O. 
W- organizations to be held In the 
district courtroom of the Cameron 

county courthouse. 
Senator Sheppard, national 

.measurer at the W. O. W. will be 

accompanied by D. E. Bradshaw of 

Omaha, president of the internal 

group, and FL E Miller, head of 
the organization in Texas. 

The program at the courthouse, 
in which Campo Ebano No. 1904. 
Campo Bolivar 3611 and Campo 
Mexico No. 3430 will take part, will 

get under way at 8 p. m., it has 
>een announced. 

Senator Sheppard has many 
inends in this section, having been 

active In seeking beneficial legis- 
lation for the Valley over a period 
of many years- Many of his friends 
are expected to greet him here Fri- 
day night. 

The three visiting officials will 
make talks before the courthouse 
meeting following Introductions by 
J. T. Canales of Brownsville. A 
talk also is to be made by Mexican 
Consul S. J. Trevifio. Rafael Cowen, 
local attorney, will briefly translate 
the talks of the visiting officials 
into Spanish. 

The W O. W. organizations have 
a large am cunt of capital Invest- 
ed in municipal bonds of this 
section. 

New Rebel Plot In 
Cuba Said Foiled 

HAVANA, Nov. 23.—(AV- Youth s 

eageiness for adventure led Cuban 
national police Friday to the dis- 
covery of what they called a plot 
to overthrow the government of 
Santo Domingo. 

Police took a hand in the matter 
after relays of anxious parents re- 

ported their sons had disappeared. 
Nearly all left notes Indicating they 
were going to Santo Domingo on 
a perilous adventure." 
At first the police were skeptical 

but when the number of reports 
increased, they decided to investi- 
gate. As a result they are search 
111? for a "committee of lawyers" 
believed to be leaders of the move- 

j ment. 

MANSKE HEADS 
KIWANIS CLUB 

Club Pick* Successor To 
Retiring President, 

W. E. Kiekel 

O. A. Mamke was elected pres- 
ident of the Kiwanla club Thurs- 
day, Bascom Cox was named vice 

president, J, P. Glenn second 
vice president, W. E. Heaner 

treasurer, and Burt K Hlnkley. F. 
T. Keepers, Douglas Ireland, Dr. 
C. P. Calderoni and E. W. McCol- 
lum, directors. 

Retiring president W. E. Kiekel 
appointed a corrmittee to arrange 
for an installation banquet and 
dance In December. The following 
were named to the committee: 
Clarence Colgln, Travia Jennings, 
Walter Galloway. Dr. John Peek 
and Douglas Ireland. 

Cigars were passed by Walter 
Galloway honoring the arrival of 
a baby at his home. The club 
voted to open a savings account 
for the baby. 

Tbe following visitors were pres- 
ent: W Reese and L. E Seaman 
of Brownsville. Lee Stlce of 
Jacksonville. 111., and D. W. Day 
of San Benito. 

It was announced there will be 

no meeting next week because of 
Thanksgiving. 

Mexico Bans All 
Foreign Hunters 

DEL RIO. Nov. 23——It was 

learned at Villa Acuna Friday that 
the Mexican government has order- 
ed the arrest of anyone found with 
arms and ammunition. Confisca- 
tion of arms and ammunition also 
was ordered. 

Authoritative sources said the 
Mexican government feared rebels 
might try to cross the international 
boundary from the United States 
disvuised as hunters. 

The move automatically put a ban 
on hunting in Mexico by persons 
from other countries. Among the 
hunters reported to br in Mexico 
at present Is Amon G. Carter, Fort 
Worth newspaper publisher. 

Port Isabel Man 
Found Shot Dead 
(SpeetaJ to Tbe Herald) 

PORT ISABEL, Nov. 23. — The 
body of ETmet Youne. about 42, 
was found tfi front of his home 
here about 1 oclock Friday after- 
noon. shot through the mouth, with 
a .410 gauge shotgun st his side. 

It was reported that a note was 

found on the body. 
Young had been a resident of 

Port Isabel for about seven years. 
He was an employe of the Calla- 
han Construction corpany. which 
has the contract for the Port 
Isabel harbor. 

He is survived by three children, 
taro daughters, a Mrs. Robertson 
and Sybil, and a son, Wiley, all of 
DnH Tiahcl 

Laredo People Here 
To See Grid Game 

Laredo people here for the game 
between Laredo and Brownsville 
Friday afternoon Included: 

J. Wormser, an uncle of Joe Bol- 
I lack and Mrs. A. Wayne Wood, who 
c?me to the United States In I860 
by boat through Port Isabel and 
Brownsville; William P. Allen, own- 
er of the Laredo Times, John H. 
Yeaman, manager of the Laredo 
Chamber of Commerce; Mr. and 
Mrs. James Winch; Louis Hausman 
of the Hausman Packing company; 
J. R. Richter, department store 
owner, and Star Castillo, sports ed- 
itor of the Times. 

CALIFORNIANS 
PRAISE VALLEY 

Visiting Growers See Greet 
Future For Citrua 

Industry Here 

(Special to Th* Herald) 
HARLINGEN, Nov. 33.—A great 

future for the citrus industry in 

the Valley, and especially far the 

Marsh seedless grapefruit, was 

foreseen by four prominent Cali- 
fornia growers who spent several 
days in the Valley this week. They 
were from the Riverside section of 
CalLornis. 

The party Is visiting the citrus 
sections of Texas, Alabama and 
Florida, making the trip by auto- 
mobile. 

The combined acreage of the 
four consists of 3000 acres, mostly 
of navel oranges 15 to 80 years 
old. AU are members of the Cali- 
fornia Fruit Grower* Exchange. 

In the party were H. A. Lynn, 
manager of Riverside-Arlington 
Heights Citrus Grower* Exchange, 
a C. F. G. unit, and a director of 
C. F. O. 

C. N. Funk, manager of River- 
side-Heights Fruit Asociation, and 
manager of the National Orange 
company. 

T. E. Gore, manager Oranlan 
Citrus Association, an extensive 
grower of navels. 

D. 8. Bell, manager L. C. W. 
Brown Estate and Sunny Mountain 
Orange company. 

Bride of Few Hours 
Rescued From River 

CHICAGO, Nov. 23.—OP)—A gay 
wedding celebration ended Friday 
with the bride floundering In the 
murky Chicago river, sMl clutch- 
ing her wedding bauqter —and the 
police hid a new pjzzle. 

Screams of the bridesmaid, widow 
of gangster Dion O'Banion, at- 
tracted bridge tenders to the bride’s 
plight after the police said she 
had flung herself from a bridge at 
the termination of early morning 
hours of a celebration of her wed- 
ding. 

P.O.WORKTO 
SOON 

St. Loais Firm Bids Low 
On Attracthrn Now 

Building 

Contract for construction of the 
McAllen postoflice is expected to 

be awarded shortly to the Murch 
Bras. Construction Co, of St. Louis, 
which bid low at 945,600 on this 

building, aoeording to information 
received here by Wm. D. Van 81c- 

lea. architect on the building. 
Three contractors bid on the 

work, the bids being dose together, 
This is the only Valley post- 

office building to be designed by s 

Valley architect, the Brownsville, 
Ban Benito .. d Harlingen buildings 
having been designed by the super- 
vising architect of the treasury de- 

partment in Washington. 
The completed bunaing including 

lock boxes, equipment, furniture, 
landscaping. etc, will cost approx- 
imately 9*3,000, according to Mr. 
van Siclen. 

This is the first postoflice build- 
ing to be built in toe Valley with- 
out a basement and steam heating 
plant. The use oi gas steam radia- 
tors will give ample heating re- 

quirements, Mr. VanSiclen said, foi 
the few days when heat will be 
necessary in the Valley's mild 
climate, and the installation oosi 
and operating expense will be 
avoided. 

The architect has designed this 
building in Spanish Renaissance 
type oi architecture, which is in 
keeping with the semi-tropical sur- 

roundings. 
It will be 120 feet long facing 

Main Street, and extend 56 feel 
along Chicago Avenue and one 

story with messanlne floor in the 
two ends. 

The exterior will have a founda- 
tion and main entrance of Cord- 
ovan shell limestone, main entrance 
columns hand carved. The walu 
will be hollow tile with stuocc 
finish and Spanish mission tile 
roof. The panels under the arched 
windows opening will be of beauti- 
ful colored Spanish tile. 

The building will be spacious 
well lighted, end well ventilated 
The mein lobby will have a polish- 
ed shell limestone weinscote tex- 
tured plaster and exposed wood 
beams of Pecky cypress. The grillei 
over the service windows and lock- 
boxes between the lobby and work- 
room will have tropical foliagt 
scenes done in copper, enclosed lx 
a frame of ornamental wroughi 
iron. 

All floors on the first floor wtl 
be of resilient tile. 

The architect in designing thL 
building has had in mind to ux 
all Texas p. jducta. 

Playwright Diet 
LONDON. Nov. 21.—m- 8b 

Arthur Pinero, 79, famous play- 
wright. died Priday in a nursing 
home following an operation. 

Law la \ioUted 

1. That fishing in the Laguna 
Mad re now can not compare with 
fiahlng there yean ago. 

X That It can not compare with 
Ashing in Mexico now. 

I. That the pratlce of dragging 
seines in violation of the laws In 
general and that little attempt Is 
made to enforce the law. 

4 That the claim made by eom- 
merlcal fishermen that the drag 
seines kill predatory much fish is 
not true. Gill net fisherman pres- 
ent corroborated the testimony of 
Caretaker J. O. Larson of Green 

(Continued on Page Six.: 

TRUCKER D 
ON FRUIT ACT 

Louisiana Man Arrested At 
Houston With Load 

Of Citrus 

(Special to The Herald) 

HARLINGEN. Nov. 23. — Arrest 
of a Louisiana trucker In Hous- 
ton on charges of the violation ot 

the Texas Citrus Standardization 
act was announced to H&rt T. 

Longino of the state department 
of agrtr. iturs over th; telephone 
Friday morning by Walton D. 
Hood, chief license inspector of 
the Texas Railroad commission. 

The trucker had a load of 

Louisiana Sitsuma oranges, ac- 

cording to the information receiv- 
ed by Longino, and was arrested 
and charged on two counts. 

First count charged the trans- 

portation of citrus fruit without a 

certificate of inspection, and the 

second charged that the fruit was 

packaged In Improper (unclosed) 
containers. 

Inspection forces of the railroad 
commission and of the state high- 
way commission are working hand 

In mud with the department of 

agriculture In an effort to control 
'hlpments of citrus fruit and force 
observance of the standardization 
act. Longino stated. 

With the elimination of cull fruit 
■shipments from the Valley the 

problem of enforcement of citrus 

shipments has been simplified to a 

great extent. 

WINTRY WINDS 
ARE ABATING 

Low of SO Recorded Here; 
Frost Kills Crops In 

North Texas 

Wanner weather was in pros- 
pect for Valley residents Friday 
night following a season's low oi 
50 here Thursday night. 

The norther continued to be a 

“dry" one in Brownsville, although 
residents entered the third day of 
col weather Friday. 

Tender vegetables were reported 
damaged considerably in the 
northern and western portions of 
the state by heavy frosts Thursday 
night, and although frost forma- 
tions were reported as far soutt 
as Houston and San Antonio, and 
Laredo, they were believed to have 
been too light to have materially 
damaged winter vegetables. 

Paris and Tyler, in east Texas 
repor ed beans and tomatoes were 

killed and heavy damage to gar- 
dens resulted. 

Temperatures reported Thursday 
night included :Paris, 34; Tyler, 
30; Denton. 33; Fort Worth, 39; 
Corsicana. 36; Houston, 44; San 
Antonio, 36; Austin, 36; San An- 

gelo, 34; Shreveport, 37; Dallas, 40; 
Amarillo, 34: Abilene 40; Del Rio 
38; El Paso, 34; Galveston 46; 
and Palestine, 34 

No frost was reported anywhere 
in the Valley Thursday night. 

Father, 68, See* HU 
Infant Son Succumb 

FORT WORTH. Nov. 23. —<AV- 
Death Friday crushed the elation 
of Fort Worth’s 68 year old father. 

Charles Alfred Langever. three- 
day old son of Mr. and Mrs. !. J. 
Langever of 2564 Cockrell street, 
died Friday morning. 

Concerned about the child, which 
weighed only 3 pound* and 11 
ounces at birth, the 68 year old 
father wa sat the baby’s Incubator 
bed when he died. 

Half Billion Loaned 
To Farmer* By AAA 
WASHINGTON, Nov. 

The AAA passed the half-billion 
dollar mark Friday in disbursing 
its flow of cash to fanners. 

On July 28. 1933. William E. 
Morris of Nueces County, Texas, 
received check No. 1 signed by 
President Roosevelt. It was a $517 
payment to Morris for plowing up 
yar f his standing cotton. 81; » 
that time 7.224,676 checks have 
been mailed out for a grand total 
a t mmma 

November tS, 1834 -Velaaeo, 
on the east side of the mouth of 
the Brasoe, was the chief Gulf 
port. The port of Quintans wa* 

immediately opposite Velasco. A 
small steamboat was In commer- 
cial service from theee porta to 
Ban Felipe which was l*> mJas 
from the Oulf oy the rivers 
course. Later, during the rise of 
•he water* In the winter season, 
steamers of moderate tise went 
*■ far as Richmond. Oppoafta 
Velasco the Bra roe rive- was 
170 yards wide and for MO mile* 
Its width varied from 1M to 900 
yards The Brasoe river 0»*wi 
directly into the Oulf of Mexico 
forming no bay It would be In- 
'.cresting to know what «• 

Definite Arrangements Made 
For Santa Claus’ Visit Here Baroness Who Holds Key To 

Island Deaths Disappears 
Train Hitt Auto, 

Two Are Killed 
GREENVILLE, Nor. 33—(^Pv— A 

passenger train struck the automo- 
bile carrying three farmers at a 

gra» crossing nine miles north of 
Greenville Thursday, taking the 
lives of two and injuring the oher. 

Otis Albert, 50, was killed out- 
right and Vernon B. Newman, driv- 
the accident J. C, Cryer suffered 
er of the car. died two hours after 
only minor injuries. All lived near 

Kingston. 

'Babe’ Beaten 
FORT WORTH. Nov. 23.— 

Miss Mildred (Babe) Didrikson oi 
Dallas. 1933 Olympic star and 
tournament medalist, was elimin- 
ated. 6 and 6, In the semi-finals oi 
the Fort Worth women’s invitation 
golf tournament Friday by Mis 
Dean Van Landtngham of Chat- 
Mis. Ji. 0. 

m .$2 ^ -f 

mammoth parade which will be 
staged here. 

Parade arrangements are In 
charge of O. C. Richardson, who 
promises a show worthy of 
Santa Claus. A sack of candy 
and fruit will be brought here by 
Santa Claus for distrlb i.:on 
along the parade route, it was 

also announced Friday morning. 
On the following night, the 

•Queen's Charity Ball.” honoring 
the queen of the Valley Fair and 
her retinue, will be staged at the 
El Jardin hotel, using both the 
patio and the ballroom for the 
occasion. 

All proceeds from this affair will 
go to the toy fund planned to be 
used for the purchase of toys for 
all children whom Christmas 
would otherwise past by. 

LOS ANGELES Nov. 33—<AV- 
The Baroness Boise Bomouet d® 

Wagner la believed to hold the key 
to ths mystery of the Oalapagoe 
—the finding of two bodies on 

bleak Marchena island near the 
equator. 

"Find the baroness.” said W. 
Charles Sweet, navtvgator of the 
cruiser Velero 3rd, which sailed 
Friday for the Islands on a com- 
bined scientific quest and effort 
to solve the mystery, "and you 
will find the story that will meet 

> your deepest aest for a tale of 
adventure.” 
"The body of one of those found 

on Marchena Island, apparently 
the vlcum of (hint, has been 

,hll !# /J i|uili 

tentatively Identified as Alfred 
Rudolph Lorens of Paris, who was 

a member of the “court” of the 
Baroness de Wagner In the strange 
tropical setting. The other body 
Is believed to be that of a sailor 
who lives in the Galapagos Island. 

“The Baroness knows the story 
at Lorenz,” said Sweet, indicating 
he hopes to learn from her how 
the men found their way to Mar- 
chaena island. 

But Baroness de Wagner her- 
self. according to latest reports 
from Galapagos Islands, is miss- 
ing. She was reported to have 
disappeared several months sgo 
with a companion. Robert Phlllp- 
aon, also of Paris. *«er present 
whereabout* an unknown. 


